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,e application of ultrafine ground-granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBFS) in concrete becomes widely used for high performance
and environmental sustainability. ,e form of ultrafine slag (UFS) used in concrete is powder for convenience of transport and
store. Drying-grinding-drying processes are needed before the application for wet emission. ,is paper aims at exploring the
performances of concrete blended with GGBFS in form of slurry. ,e ultrafine slag slurry (UFSS) was obtained by the process of
grinding the original slag in a wet ball mill, which was mixed in concrete directly. ,e durations of grinding were 20min, 40min,
and 60min which were used to replace Portland cement with different percentages, namely, 20, 35, and 50, and were designed to
compare cement with original slag concrete. ,e workability was investigated in terms of fluidity. Microstructure and pore
structure were evaluated by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and mercury intrusion porosimetry
(MIP). ,e fluidity of concrete mixed with UFSS is deteriorated slightly. ,e microstructure and early strength were obviously
improved with the grind duration extended.

1. Introduction

Cement, the main cementitious material used in the concrete,
is the base material of construction. Cement manufacture is
a highly energy-intensive process. ,e total energy con-
sumption of the global cement industry is estimated at 2% of
global primary energy use, which accounts for approximately
7% of all global carbon dioxide emissions [1, 2]. ,e devel-
opment of ecofriendly concrete in the construction industry is
gaining deep concern and intensive research worldwide.

Ground-granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBFS) is a by-
product of steel making [3]. GGBFS has been found to
exhibit excellent cementitious properties when it was finely
powdered [4]. ,e use of GGBFS as supplementary ce-
mentitious material not only reduces the usage of cement [5]
but also improves the porosity performance of OPC concrete
[6]. In addition, GGBFS is one of the major precursor
materials used in the production of alkali-activated materials
(AAMs) [7]. As a kind of alternative cementitious material,
GGBFS shows comparable mechanical performance to

blended slag cement and similar or even lower global warming
potential comparedwith the best available concrete technology
[8]. ,e reactivity of GGBFS is considered an important
parameter to assess the effectiveness of GGBFS in concrete
composites, which varies greatly with the source of slag, types
of raw material used, methods of cooling, and the duration of
milling [9]. Pal et al. [10] investigated the relationship between
the hydraulic index (HI) of slag and the influencing factors of
slag, including glass content, fineness, and chemical compo-
sition. Zhao et al. [11] studied the particle characteristics and
hydration activity of GGBFS containing industrial crude
glycerol-based milling aids. ,e result indicated that means
and milling aids strongly affect the activity of GGBFS.

Wet milling is a method of producing powder slurry by
milling materials with mediums together, with advantages of
uniformity, high milling efficiency, and small noise contrast
with dry milling. It is widely used in cement and ceramics
industries [12] and rarely in the field of slag powder. Now-
adays, the main milling methods of slag are dry milling
processes and need to go through drying-milling-drying
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processes before application for wet emissions. If the dry
milling process is replaced by the wet milling process, the
drying process can be omitted and be applied to concrete
directly.

In this paper, the feasibility of UFSS prepared by the wet
ball mill process applied in concrete was investigated. ,e
properties of concrete were tested by kinds of test methods
and analysis methods.

2. Materials and Experimental Details

2.1. Materials

2.1.1. Ground-Granulated Blast-Furnace Slag (GGBFS).
,eGGBFS was from the Capital Iron and Steel Company in
the state of Beijing (China). Specific gravity of GGBFS was
2.92.,e particle size distribution andmicrostructure of slag
slurry/powder for different wet milling durations and the
original slag (0min) are shown in Figure 1, Table 1, and
Figure 2. ,e chemical composition and physical properties
of slag are shown in Table 2. Compared with the original
slag, the size range of UFSS was reduced and themorphology
was smooth.

2.1.2. Cement. Cement was from Jidong Cement Co., Ltd,
the state of Hebei province (China), Portland cement 42.5,
and the specific surface area is 316m2/kg. ,e physical and
mechanical properties of cements are shown in Table 2.

2.1.3. Other Materials. ,e fine aggregates and coarse ag-
gregates used were natural river sand and broken stones.
Maximum particle size of fine aggregates and coarse aggre-
gates was 2.36mm and 20mm, respectively. Fineness mod-
ulus of fine aggregates was 2.7. Table 3 shows the properties of
coarse and fine aggregates of concrete. ,e indicator test
methods were carried out according to the Chinese national
standards GB14684-2011 and GB14685-2011.

2.2. Experimental Details

2.2.1. Experimental Design. ,e durations of grinding were
20min (UFSS20), 40min (UFSS40), and 60min (UFSS60)
which were used to replace Portland cement with different
percentages, namely, 20, 35, and 50, and were designed to
compare portland cement with original slag concrete (from
B1 to E3, Table 4). Consulting the literature [13–16], 10–60%
of slag replace cement in concrete displays good perfor-
mance, and the fineness of slag can also make a difference. In
this study, the specimens of compressive strength and
workability were concrete, and that of microstructure tests
were corresponding paste. ,e designations of mixtures are
shown in Table 4; the concrete mix proportion is cement :
water : sand : stone� 1 : 0.5 :1.57 : 2.36. ,e mixture codes in
Table 4 are the percentage figures, which indicated the
weight percentage between different raw materials.

2.2.2. Wet Ball Milling Details. ,e ball crusher is
YXQM-2L, the grinding speed is 400 r/min, the ratio of water
to solid is 0.5, the ratio of ball to materials is 4, and the milling
media are V8mm agate ball and V3mm zirconia ball.

2.2.3. Specimen Preparation. GGBFS and water were mixed
and ground. Firstly, different UFSS were obtained through
controlled grinding duration based on the milling curve.
,en, the UFSS was mixed with the remaining water during
the preparation of the specimen, and the other conventional
steps were carried out according to the Chinese national
standard GB/T 50081-2002.
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Figure 1: Different particle size distributions of slag particles at different wet milling durations.

Table 1: ,e main integral distribution of slag powder at different
wet grinding times.

Sample d (0.1)
(μm)

d (0.5)
(μm)

d (0.9)
(μm)

0min 4.32 18.18 70.47
20min 1.82 5.01 11.41
40min 1.734 4.73 10.59
60min 1.21 2.32 4.62
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2.3. Testing Methods

2.3.1. Flowability. ,e flowability tests of the fresh mixed
concrete were performed in conformity with the Chinese
national standard GB/T 2419-2005.

2.3.2. Compressive Strength. ,e compressive strength tests
were performed in conformity with the Chinese national
standard GB/T17671-2005, and the ages were 3 days, 7 days,
28 days, and 90 days.

2.3.3. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). ,e micro-
structure of specimens of 28 days was tested by scanning
electron microscopy (FEI Quanta 450FEG), with the mag-
nification of ×2000 and ×10000.

2.3.4. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). ,e model of laboratory
X-ray diffraction used was D/MAX-RB (RIGAKU Corpo-
ration, Japan). ,e test angle range was 5–70°, and the test
error was controlled within 0.02° (Δ2θ≤±0.02°). ,e age of
specimens was 28 days.

2.3.5. Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (MIP). ,e micropo-
rous structure of specimens at 28 days was tested by mercury
intrusion porosimetry complying ISO 15901-1:2005. ,e
porosity, median pore diameter of area, and the average pore
diameter of hydration production were analyzed using
Demo windows 9400 series software.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1.Workability. ,eworkability is the ease of working with
a freshly mixed concrete in the stages of handing, placing,
compacting, and finishing. Slump is always regarded as an
indicator of the workability of concrete [14]. To explore the
feasibility of UFSS replace cement in concrete, the slumpwas
tested and is depicted in Figure 3.

,e content and grinding duration of UFSS reduced
slump. Mixing E3 with 50% UFSS60 showed a slump value
of 169mm as compared to 180mm and 174mm showed
by mixtures E1 and E2 which had 20% and 35% UFSS60.

Table 2: Chemical composition of GGBFS and cement.

Oxide composition of
GGBFS (wt.%)

Oxide composition of
cement (wt.%)

SiO2 33.50 23.03
Al2O3 12.52 5.11
Fe2O3 1.10 3.34
CaO 37.90 63.33
MgO 9.29 2.06
SO3 2.51 2.33

Table 3: ,e properties index of coarse and fine aggregates of
concrete.

Grading Mud content
(%)

Apparent
density
(kg/m3)

Bulk
density
(kg/m3)

Coarse Continuous 0.4 2773 1458
Sand II level 1.6 2659 1463

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2: SEM images of slag powder at different wet grinding times: (a) raw slag and wet grinding for (b) 20min, (c) 40min, and (d) 60min.
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Similarly discipline was observed in series A, B, C, and D.
,e increase of content of slag decreased the fluidity, which
confirmed the trend obtained by Deb et al. [14]. Under the
condition of same dosage of slag, take 35% as an example, the
slump of C2, D2, and E2 were reduced by 5.3%, 7.9%, and
8.4%, respectively, compared to B2. Similarly discipline was
observed in 20% and 50% series.

,e slump was decreased slightly with the increase of
content and milling duration extended for slag. ,e results
of this part were similar to the results of literatures [17, 18].
,e reasons for that were that the increases of surface of slag
powder led to increased water demand. What is more, the
slag was contacted with the aqueous medium directly, and
the vitreous network of slag particles is more easily to be
dissolved in the process of wet ball milling.,e surface of the
slag particles becomes rough, leading to poor workability.
,is may be a further reason for the above results.

3.2. Compressive Strength. ,e results of compressive
strength tests of specimens at different ages are depicted in

Figure 4. UFSS could accelerate the development of com-
pressive strength at the early age of concrete. For E3 with 50%
of UFSS60, the 3-day strength reached 60.1% of that of 28 days,
while the values of B3, C3 and, D3 were found to be 48.1%,
56%, and 58.7%, respectively. For 50%, the ratios of 7 and 28
days strength of original slag, UFSS20, UFSS40, and UFSS60
were found to be 63.7%, 65.7%, 69.3%, and 74.2%, respectively.

,e above results confirmed the trend obtained in dry
ground slag by Yan Shi and Arash Aghaeipour [19, 20]. ,e
reasons for the above results may be the disparity of activity
and particle size of slag. ,e average diameter (d (0.5)) of
UFSS20, UFSS40, and UFSS60 was 5.01 μm, 4.73 μm, and
2.32 μm, respectively, while that of original slag was
18.18 μm. ,e compactness of concrete was improved, and
the large pores were reduced effectively (specification in
Section 3.3 specifically). Sharmila and Dhinakaran [21]
studied the compressive strength of commercially available
ultrafine slag applied to the concrete. ,ey found that the
performance of concrete was improved. ,e study [22]
showed that the activity of slag was lower than that of cement
and failed to exhibit considerable reaction in the early age.
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Figure 3: Slump of mixture with different contents and milling durations.

Table 4: Designations of mixtures in this research.

Number
GGBFS

Cement
(wt.%)

Sand
(wt.%)

Coarse
(wt.%)

Water
(wt.%)Content

(wt.%)
Milling duration

(min)
A A1 0 — 100 157 236 50

B
B1 20 0 80 157 236 50
B2 35 0 65 157 236 50
B3 50 0 50 157 236 50

C
C1 20 20 80 157 236 50
C2 35 20 65 157 236 50
C3 50 20 50 157 236 50

D
D1 20 40 80 157 236 50
D2 35 40 65 157 236 50
D3 50 40 50 157 236 50

E
E1 20 60 80 157 236 50
E2 35 60 65 157 236 50
E3 50 60 50 157 236 50
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Figure 4: Compressive strength of specimens at different ages.
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Figure 5: Pore size distribution curves of specimens with 35% of
UFSS at 28 days.
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Figure 6: Cumulative pore volumes of specimens with 35% of slag
cured for 28 days.
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,e activity of slag disposed by the milling process was
improved, which was beneficial for the improvement of
compressive strength especially in early ages.

,e results of compressive strength at ages 28 days and
90 days showed that the compressive strength of specimens
decreased with the increase of slag content and increased
with the duration of grinding extend. ,e gaps of com-
pressive strength of specimens become smaller with the
extension of age. Sharmila and Dhinakaran [23] found that
the compressive strength of concrete was reduced when the
content of ultrafine slag exceeded 15%. ,e aggregation of
fine particles leads to a higher porosity. However, this
phenomenon was not observed with slag of 50% in this
study. ,e wet ball mill was carried out in aqueous media,
the surface of the particles formed hydrated films under the
effect of aqueous media, and the surface energy of particles
was relatively lower to the dry ball mill. What is more, the

UFSS was mixed with water first and then mixed together
with other raw materials; the particles get a good dispersion
in the concrete.

3.3. Pore Structure. ,e results of pore size distribution
(PSD) of B2, C2, and E2 at 28 days are shown in Figure 5.
UFSS refined the pores and created a distribution peak for
the pore range within 100 nm, and the trend was clearly
observed in the specimens with UFSS60.,ree characteristic
ranges of pore sizes were divided: <10 nm (Part I),
10 nm–100 nm (Part II), and >100 nm (Part III), with var-
ious peaks in each range, which represent small pores,
middle capillary pores, and larger capillary pores [24].

For specimens incorporating 35% of UFSS, the pattern of
PSD curves was significantly different for different grinding
durations. B2 samples (original slag, 35%) present triplet

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 7: SEM images of specimens cured for 28 days: (a) B2-0min-35%, (b) C2-20min-35%, (c) D1-40min-20%, (d) D2-40min-35%,
(e) D3-40min–50%, and (f) E2-60min-35%.
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peak characteristics in Part I, Part II, and III. ,e pores
consisted of small pores, middle capillary pores, and larger
capillary pores. C2 samples (UFSS20, 35%) present dual peak
characteristics in Part I and Part II. ,e pores were refined
and mainly consisted of small pores and middle capillary
pores. E2 samples (UFSS20, 35%) present single peak char-
acteristics in Part I, which mainly consists of small pores.

For the range of Part I, the formation of small pores was
mainly the hydration of cementitious materials [24, 25]. ,e
hydration extent of B2 was limited compared to the other
two groups. ,e values of C2 and E2 were close, indicating
that the extents of hydration reaction were similar with an
age of 28 days. For the range of Part II, the pores >10 nm
were formed by the filling effect of particles in concrete [26].
,e peak of the PSD curve of B2 was obvious; the com-
pactness of hardened body was poor relatively. ,e peak of
the PSD curve of C2 exits and is weaker than B2, indicating
that UFSS20 could improve the compactness of concrete
compared to original slag. E2 showed a smooth curve in this
part, indicating that the compactness of concrete could be
improved obviously. For the range of Part III, only the
curves of B2 exit a peak. UFSS obtained from wet milling
could improve the compactness of concrete effectively.

Figure 6 shows the cumulative pore volumes of the
specimens corresponding to Figure 5. As the particle size of slag

reduces, the pore volume decreased. ,e porosities of B2, C2,
and E2 were 24.7986%, 24.0260%, and 23.7765%, respectively.
,e porosities decreased with the reduction of sizes of particles.
,e slag slurry reduced the distribution of larger pores and
optimized the porosity distribution. ,e compactness and
compressive strength of concrete were optimized.

3.4. Microstructure Tests. Figure 7 shows the SEM images of
specimens incorporating UFSS at 28 days.,e larger capillary
pores were easily observed in B2. From the images of D1, D2,
and D3, the compactness of specimens was improved with the
increasing of slag content. Ultrafine slag particles played an
important role in the compactness performance of harden
body. ,e compactness of pates was improved with the grind
duration extending, which was consistent with the results of
MIP tests. ,is further explained the increase of compressive
strength of concrete with ultrafine slag.

,e cement particles were wrapped by slag particles,
causing delay of the reaction process for cement particles, and
the hydrated products of cement particles were not easily
observed. However, the activity of slag particles was lower than
that of cement particles even through the milling process. ,is
was why the compressive strength decreased with the in-
creased content of slag, even if the porosity was improved.
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Figure 8: XRD of the specimens cured for 28 days.
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3.5. X-Ray Diffraction Analysis. XRD analysis was carried
out to examine the influences of the content and fineness of
slag on hydration and phase. XRD images are shown in
Figure 8. From XRD analysis, mineral phases of portlandite,
calcium carbonate, larnite, and ettringite were found.

In the cement paste blended with slag, three structure
reactions were involved: cement hydration, the pozzolanic
reaction of slag, and hydration reaction of slag [27, 28].
However, slag exhibits a pozzolanic reaction in the presence
of calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) formed upon cement
hydration [20]. ,e extent of slag involved in the reaction
could be reflected by the amount of calcium hydroxide
under same content conditions. It could be seen from the
XRD images (Figure 8(a)) that the content of calcium hy-
droxide decreased with the decrease of particle size. ,e
results illustrated that the activity slag treated through wet
milling was increased, which accounted for the increase of
compressive strength. With different slag dosages, the test
results of various contents of slag (Figure 8(b)) complied
with the above regularity: the amount of calcium hydroxide
reduced with the increase in content.

4. Conclusion

,is study investigated the influences of ultrafine slag slurry
(UFSS) prepared by the wet ball mill on the properties of
cement and concrete.,e results obtained were summarized
as follows:

(i) Wet ball mill could improve the size distribution of
slag particles effectively. ,e slag decreased the
slump of concrete slightly.

(ii) Use of UFSS as a substitute to cement improved the
compressive strength of concrete especially at early
ages.

(iii) UFSS optimized the pore size distribution of the
plaster.,e amount of large pores (10–100 nm) were
decreased notably and created distribution in the
range of small pores (<10 nm).
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